
The Importance of Synchronization During Neonatal Noninvasive
Ventilation

Primary use of nasal CPAP in premature infants with
respiratory distress syndrome has been associated with im-
proved outcomes.1,2 Avoiding intubation and invasive ven-
tilation may reduce injury, inflammation, pulmonary
growth arrest, and development of chronic lung disease.3,4

However, nearly half of all neonates initially supported
with CPAP will develop respiratory failure severe enough
to require intubation for short-term invasive ventilation
and surfactant administration.5

Noninvasive ventilation (NIV) is a form of respiratory
assistance that provides greater support than CPAP and
may prevent intubation in a larger fraction of neonates
who would otherwise fail CPAP and receive invasive ven-
tilation. NIV combines CPAP with positive pressure dur-
ing inspiration to offload intrinsic efforts, and improve
ventilation and lung recruitment.1 NIV breaths may be
patient triggered and, thus, “synchronized,” or non-syn-
chronized. NIV has been used to avoid intubation6-8 and
facilitate extubation.9 NIV may be more lung protective
and promote alveolar growth and development better than
invasive ventilation.10,11 Compared with CPAP, NIV has
been associated with greater tidal volume and minute ven-
tilation, reduced thoraco-abdominal asynchrony,12 lower
breathing frequency, improved gas exchange,13 and re-
duced work of breathing (WOB)14,15 as well as reduction
in the magnitude and/or severity of apneic episodes9,16 and
the need for invasive ventilation.17

Although these NIV findings seem promising, prema-
ture infants in many of these studies were primarily sup-
ported with synchronized NIV, not non-synchronized NIV,
by using a ventilator that is no longer commercially avail-
able. The Infrasonics Infant Star ventilator with the
StarSynch module was unique in that it permitted synchro-
nized NIV based on pressure changes from diaphragm
descent within an abdominal (Graseby) capsule attached

below the xiphoid process. This method for synchronized
NIV reportedly provided consistent triggering, indepen-
dent of leak.18

SEE THE ORIGINAL STUDY ON PAGE 1478

The abdominal capsule continues to be used with synchro-
nized NIV devices in Europe.19 After discontinuation of
the Infant Star, clinicians have been left with very few
options for providing neonatal synchronized NIV in the
United States. Ventilator manufacturers have attempted to
support the neonatal synchronized NIV niche market and
address the need by incorporating synchronized NIV modes
with advanced flow-triggering algorithms. However, these
synchronized NIV modes may have difficulty with pro-
viding synchrony in premature infants.20 There is a deli-
cate technologic balance between having a system that is
sensitive enough to detect infants’ weak efforts while still
being able to avoid auto-triggering in the presence of vari-
able nasal and/or oral leaks. Patient WOB, synchrony, and
other outcomes with flow-triggered synchronized NIV have
not been studied clinically.

Manufacturers continue to explore novel synchronized
NIV triggering options with surface electromyography, in-
ductance bands, hot-wire flow sensors, and other nonin-
vasive signals. Clinicians are seeking a safe, accurate, and
reliable synchronized NIV mode now, more than ever be-
fore, to prevent intubation and avoid lung injury. Although
synchrony is preferred, it is difficult to measure and may
not always be associated with improved outcomes when
compared between synchronized and non-synchronized
NIV. Early studies that enrolled hundreds of premature
infants and that compared synchronized with non-synchro-
nized invasive modes of ventilation, showed no differ-
ences in major outcomes or complications.21 Because of
the technologic limitations and lack of synchronized NIV
modes, many clinicians continue to have success with us-
ing non-synchronized NIV modes, and, thus, the superi-
ority of synchronized NIV over non-synchronized NIV
remains inconclusive.22 New research has left many clini-
cians wondering whether synchronized NIV modes are
even necessary or if synchrony is needed to improve out-
comes in premature infants. This debate has sparked na-
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tional controversy across American neonatal ICUs over
the past decade.

Currently, the most promising synchronized NIV mode
for premature infants is NIV neurally adjusted ventilatory
assist (NAVA). In theory, NIV-NAVA should result in
optimal synchrony because it provides triggering and the
timing and magnitude of the positive pressure breath is
based on the electrical activity of the diaphragm acquired
from an indwelling feeding tube.23,24 There is a paucity of
clinical data related to NIV-NAVA but, based on findings
from animal23 and human studies,25,26 it seems to be a
reasonable and safe synchronized NIV approach. A com-
mon outcome or theme from these studies was that NIV-
NAVA has been shown to improve synchrony. One study
that compared NIV-NAVA with non-synchronized NIV in
premature infants did not show notable differences in treat-
ment failure or adverse events.27

In this issue of RESPIRATORY CARE, Jones et al28 added to
the growing body of NIV-NAVA evidence by comparing
gas exchange and estimated WOB in spontaneously breath-
ing piglets before and after surfactant lavage between syn-
chronized NIV and NIV-NAVA. They found no differ-
ences in gas exchange, but there were differences in WOB,
which favored NIV-NAVA.28 Investigators evaluated pres-
sure-time product (PTP) as a surrogate for WOB.28 This
method has previously been described to evaluate patient-
ventilator asynchrony and WOB based on observed airway
pressure changes with airway graphics in adults.29 Other
investigators described a similar PTP method for calculat-
ing imposed WOB.30,31 However, calculated values of re-
spiratory effort when using airway pressure signals may
not always correlate well with direct measurement of work
(esophageal pressure) and may actually underestimate the
work being done by the patient.32,33 Also, this PTP calcu-
lation28,29 has not been validated in premature infants un-
dergoing NIV.

It is important to note that airway pressure changes
during NIV may be related to ventilator performance and
less so to patient effort. NIV modes use leak compensation
algorithms that will rapidly add flow to the circuit during
the respiratory cycle. In these cases, the ventilator’s con-
tribution to airway pressure may limit detection of a pre-
mature infant’s efforts, and calculated PTP may be under-
estimated. Studies that compare this PTP calculation with
airway pressure need to be compared with direct measure-
ment of PTP when using esophageal pressure. Lastly, PTP
from the current study was calculated only for synchro-
nized NIV breaths that were triggered by the subjects.28

Because all of the non-synchronized or non-subject–trig-
gered breaths were excluded from analysis, important in-
formation about the subjects’ WOB and ability to make an
effort and actually receive a supported breath with syn-
chronized NIV or NAVA is unknown.28 These data would
have added to the utility of the article. NIV-NAVA may

have many physiologic advantages over synchronized NIV,
which has been shown to have a high asynchrony index.20

According to Subirà et al,34 accurate interpretation of
cycle asynchronies would require monitoring not only usual
ventilator waveforms but also esophageal pressure or elec-
trical activity of the diaphragm. Esophageal pressure mon-
itoring is the accepted method for direct measurements of
patient-ventilator interaction. PTP that uses esophageal
pressure is a validated method as an index of WOB esti-
mated from esophageal pressure and is calculated by in-
tegrating pressure and time for the duration of contraction
of the respiratory muscles.31 This measurement approxi-
mates energy expenditure of the respiratory muscles and
closely estimates the metabolic cost of breathing and quan-
tifies inspiratory effort for both isometric and non-isomet-
ric contraction.

In several studies, PTP and pressure-rate product mea-
sured with esophageal pressure monitoring has been used
to evaluate indices of WOB in infants on NIV.18,35-38 Sub-
ject synchrony and measured PTP could have easily been
addressed in the current study to evaluate synchronized
and non-synchronized breaths. It is unclear why most neo-
natal studies that involve NIV-NAVA focus on synchrony
and WOB in the absence of esophageal pressure. Esoph-
ageal pressure changes can still be measured when using
existing gastric tubes39 or when an NIV-NAVA catheter23

is being used.
An important consideration when interpreting the find-

ings of the present study28 is that synchrony was evaluated
only for those breaths that were synchronized in the sub-
jects. As such, the most important and clinically meaning-
ful findings related to the subjects’ inability to effectively
synchronize intrinsic efforts with corresponding mechan-
ical breaths were not included. Also, the subjects were
sedated, interfaced with an oronasal mask, and used pres-
sure triggering for synchronized NIV with a ventilator that
has been shown to have high asynchrony in a bench model.20

So, it is unclear how these findings may be translated
clinically.

Based on the current study and other studies that eval-
uated NIV-NAVA, results overwhelmingly support im-
proved synchrony. There currently is no clinical associa-
tion or correlation between asynchrony and an increased
risk for death, much less chronic lung disease or any other
complications in premature infants. Based on these obser-
vations, it could be argued that there is not enough evi-
dence to suggest that NIV-NAVA or any other form of
synchronized NIV is superior to non-synchronized NIV.
There are remaining questions: (1) should patient-ventila-
tor interaction or synchronization even be considered an
important outcome in infants during NIV, and (2) is syn-
chronized NIV or NIV-NAVA needed to provide NIV
support in premature infants, even when non-synchronized
NIV has still been shown to be effective?
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Findings from short-term physiologic studies on non-
synchronized NIV in premature infants demonstrated that
asynchrony is common and may result in missed triggers,
auto-triggering, or poor volume delivery to the lungs.40,41

Although synchronized NIV has been shown to reduce
respiratory effort, no differences in hypoxic events, ap-
neas, tidal volume, minute ventilation, and abdominal girth
have been demonstrated when compared with non-syn-
chronized NIV.18 In the absence of patient effort, non-
synchronized NIV in subjects with apnea, peak pressure
has been shown to occasionally result in chest inflation
and ameliorated oxygen desaturations.42 Patients are able
to adapt to the ventilator within a short period, especially
if the ventilator rate is set to at least 50% of their total
breathing frequency.15

One clinical study showed lower incidence of chronic
lung disease and length of support in premature infants
with non-synchronized NIV than CPAP after extubation.43

A similar study showed a higher prevalence of re-intuba-
tion, post-extubation atelectasis, and mortality with pre-
mature infants supported with CPAP than with non-syn-
chronized NIV.44 In a retrospective study that compared
synchronized NIV with non-synchronized NIV in a cohort
of 200 premature infants, after adjusting for disease sever-
ity, there were no differences in the combined outcome of
bronchopulmonary dysplasia and death.45 Based on these
findings with non-synchronized NIV, synchrony may not
be important for predicting patient outcomes with NIV in
premature infants.

Future studies are needed that use methods to measure
esophageal pressure to determine whether NIV-NAVA re-
duces PTP and asynchrony in subjects. NIV-NAVA is
likely to be very useful in the neonatal ICU setting but,
until other clinically important outcomes, aside from syn-
chrony, can be compared with non-synchronized NIV or
other synchronized NIV modes, the technical complexity
of use and cost related to this invasive NIV strategy will
still need to be considered.
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